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POWELL BOULEVARD EVALUATION

“While there is a mix of uses within the Powell Boulevard Station area, the overall impression is of an auto dominated environment. Bitar Brothers are the dominant property owners in the immediate area of the station; they own commercial buildings as well as undeveloped lots. The station is also adjacent to a former school building occupied by ODOT, Marshall High School is nearby and there is a mix of single- and multifamily housing.”

—I-205 Station Area Development Plan Draft, March 2004
“Redevelopment Focus” parcels. Possible redevelopment scenarios include:
- acquire for construction staging, then offer for TOD use, or
- joint development regulations to acquire a TOD easement on the site that would provide a financial incentive for higher density development; provide TOD site planning assistance to property owners.

Multi-use path improvements: widen for marked pedestrian walkway, provide lighting and signage.
Video